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Market Study on the Mexilcan Market

for Meat and Livestock Produots

This market study bas been prepareci ta assist
Canadian firms interesteci in exporting to Mexico. While an
effort has been macle ta examine the most important aspects
of the sector, the stucly is flot exhaustive. Companies will have
ta tailor their marketing approach according ta their particutar
interests and circumstances.

Further assistance can be obtained by
addressing requests directly ta the Commercial Division of
the Canadian Embassy in Mexico City located at calle Schiller
No. 529, Col. Polanco, 11580 México, D. F., telephone (011 -
525) 254-3288, telex 177-1191 (DMCNME) and fax (011-525)
545-1769 (sending from Canada); or the Latin Arnerica and
Caribbean Trade Division, Department of Externat Affairs, 125
Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, KiA 0G2; phone (613) 996-
8625: fax (613) 943-8806.
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1. EACXGRQUWD

production has traditionally been one of Mexico's most
*cQflQific activities. Until this century it had been
*etensively, on open pastures, and with very primuitive
Lowly this industry has been inodernized, inteqrated and
productive. At present, livestock production accounts
of the country's total GDP and for 8.3% of the
al se<ctor's GDP.

ovine population has incrsased gradually mince the.turn
ritury. In 1900, it amounted to 5.1 million h.ad; it
y doubled by' 1930 and gr.w again significantly in the
0's. Since 1~988, it has practically remained the sau.
ilion head.

r)c production on a massive l.vel started to vrow durinq
as a resuit of technology imnports f rom the United
içh enabled industrial production of grains necessary
e pigs. During the 701s large pork producers started to
the. Nortiiwestern states of Sonora and Sinaloa, as weli
Central sto.tes of Puebla and Tlaxcla. Pork inventories
to grow rapjidly unti 1 3983-1984, jVhen subsidies w.re no
nt.*4 tp the indusçr~y and the. .conomnic crisis was miost'
Eet Mat product ion ZeI I by over 40% 4urinq the.
three years and only started to recover <in 1988, as the.
pooy bg4n~ Zo grow.

s traditÏonally been a major source of protein for the
)ulaiondue to its relatively 2.ow price and ease of

. As in the. case of pork, poul1r vas raised un4.r
1, self-sufficency tchinologes until this c.ntury,
ial changes brought about the. modernization and large
4duction of poultry. Startinq in the. 50's, large

began torise poultry for .qg and zeat production,
Lbout a significant grwhin prodctivity and supply.
.poulry product ion is cocnrted ini few comais
um an smal scala f irm have tended to 4isappear.

livstock and meat wer. practically non-existent until
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an effort ta revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the
ican Government undertook a series of structural changes,
ludirig the accession to the General Agreement on Tarif fs and
de (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading ta an extensive trade
eralization process: import permits were eliminated on ail but

of the total 11,950 tarif f items based on the Harmonized
tem adopted in 1989. Officiai import prices are no longer
licable, nor the 5% export development tax, and import duties
e lowered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 to 20% in January
S. The weighted average tarif f rate is now 10.4%. The
ouiotive and computer industries have aiso been liberalized,
ough the elimination of prior import permits, to allow free
ry of products in these industries. The approval of the North
rican free trade agreement will further strengthen tracle
ween Canada, the United States and Mexico.

ording to off icial data from the >lexican Secretariat of
merce and Industrial Development (SECOFI), Mexicola trade
ance in 1990 dropped once again ta a $3 billion deficit from -

5 million in 1989. Exports increased by 17.6% in 1990, from.
.8 billion ta S26.8 billion, while imports grew 27.2%, from
.4 billion to $29.8 billion, having aiready increased 48% from
.2 billion in 1988 and 23.8% in 1989.

al Mexican imports f rom Canada increased 24% ini 1989 and
reased 1.5% in 1990. Total Canadian exports ta Mexico amounted
Cdn$594 million, while total Canadian imports from Mexico were
ued at Cdn$1,730 million in 1990. Mexico and Canada have

A -4PvM11% >b*OvD eoAennaIhv immortant trading Partners.



As can be seen, local production clearly dominates domestic

consumption. Although Mexico's export capacity is increasing, in

articular in the case of poultry, it still is rather small.

orta are slowly increasing their participation, from 8.1% in
1988 to 9.6% in 1990 and are expected to reach 523,.400 metric

tons- by 1994 after a 13% annual increase. This estimate is based

on the expectancy of a growing economy, the coming into effect of

the free trade agreement and the gradual change in consumer

habits towards American style prime cuts. Local production, on

the other hand, is expected to grow 5% annually iven the surg
in demand expected as a result of the g n

disposable income.

3.1 IMPORTS

Nexican importa of meat have traditionally complemented local

production to satisfy domestic demand. The 
Mexican government has

stressed the desire for self-sufficiency in meat products,

however this has not beari the case in the last 
decade. On the one

hand, droughts and other natural conditions have made this

impossible during certain years and, on the other hand, importa
have been used as a safety valve either to compløment domestic

production when it was .insufficient or o depress prices when
this was deemed necessary. The federal government has

traditionally regulateds importa of ce:rtain products through the

use of import barriers, such as the prior 
import permit, which is

resentlyr required for importa of poultry, but not on those of

befand pork. With the free trade agreement, however, trade

barriers are expected to be lifted.

The following table shows imports by category 
in volume and value

for the 1988-1990 period, including live aniasndcl u,

which are ,not included in Table 1.

TABLE 2
IMPORTS 07 LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS

Volume and Value

(thousand hgad milion tons and million U.S. dollars)

CATBGORY 988 1990 1988ag 1989 1990

ollvalue value value

Bovine 205.9 95.0 463.5 176.4 84.7 66.0.

Park 204.4 102.6 24.3 14.1 7.8 6.2

Poultry 1436.6 1165.5 203.7 5.8 3.6 7.5

Total 1846.9 1363.1 691.5 196.3 96.1 79.7

Bovne 26.0 38.9 41.2 57.7 85.6 98.3

rk 54.1 56.4 26.9 75.5 82.7 48.7

ota 158,1 137.7 107.2 197.0 199.9 181.4
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OFFALB*
Bovine
Pork
Total

PORK FAT
COLD CUTS

based on data by SECOFI
Inctuded under pouttry

imals have tradit,
, in the f irst j

xico, which has

1ly important
aenetic

, 68% and
the same years.

have on averagE
%e " -lr anrq nr

9; were

seen decreasing year to year,
Ltry, as a result of improved
these two species and to the

s can achieve in the face of
their shorter cycles. Bovine

-a increased with the economic

41.9
79.5

121.4

29.6
14.0

53.9
86.0

139.9

29.4
24.3

120.0
93.1

213.1

23.4
27.8

40.3
45.3
85.6

15.5
13.8

508.2

56.5
52.4

108.9

14.0
26.3

445.2.

43.9
61.4

105.3

9.5
26.9

402.08
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t-s are expected ta represent an increasirlg muarket, as the
consumer begins to appreciate the Ainerican type of cut

e Mexican one. Aithough Anierican cuts viii continue to be

as a luxury item as long as the of ficiai price on beef

r», the improved purchasing power wiii alio'd more and more

rus to purchase these cuts. The iargest buyers of Americal
Il. probably continue to be hotela and restaurants, which

Iy buy approximately 80% of total apparent consumption. on

te hand, iean an&d boneless meats, as weli as f latt*fled

will continiue ta represent the large iajority of beef

4d in M<exico. Thprefore, Canadian exporters should consider
ýsibiity of shipig either carcasses or prime cuts in the
; they are cut in Mexico. At present Canadian beef is not

.t4ive in Mexico, b~ut it could eventually be.

case of pork meat, Canadian *xporters should get to )çnow

rican way of cutting carcasses, since most large consumers,

; supermarket chains, wiii expect to get the primai cuts in

ne way as tbose provided by local suppliers, izn order ta

the iusual cuts ta the consumer. This could be dont by

1a butcher of the company to M4exico, in order to learn the
% method. Aithoucjh a suail market existi for the

LonalAerican cuts, this stili represents a reiativeiy
volume. Lean meats are aisa favored over fat meats in

a s weli as boneless cuts and fresh. meats rather than

meat. Park legs for prepared hams are expected ta-

3nt an important market, in particular through meat packing
-ih tho.n fnurther Drocess the meat.

of beef



consumer for lean and boneless cuts, as opposed to the American
type cuts. It is expected that imports will begin to play a much
more important role as a result of the free trade agreement
negotiations on the one hand, but also as a result of improved
economic conditions, which will lead to a general surge in
demand, but in particular in the demand of luxury type beef cuts,
both for the home and in hotels and restaurants.

At the naze time, exports will become more attractive through the
price differential between local and international prices. Mexico
has traditionally been a major exporter of bovine cattle. In 1990
it exported 1.2 million head, mostly of calves to be fattened
abroad. It is quite possible that this export trend, presently
limited by export quotas, could bring about a reduction in local
beef production and an increase in imports to cover the growing
demand.

The composition of imports has gradually been changing. While

fresh and refrigerated meat represented around 70% of total
imports in 1988 and 1989, in 1990, this precentage dropped to

56%, while imports of frozen meat increased proportionately.
Imports of carcasses have been decreasing slightly to 34% of

total imports in 1990, as compared to 39% in 1988; boneless cuts

have increased from 32% to 44% of total imports; and normal cuts

with bone now represent 22%, as opposed to 29%.

Mexican imports of beef offals have also pae ao oe

representing 15% of demand in 1989 (2). The owing tbe shows
total apparent consumption of beef offals.

TABLE 5
APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF BEEP OFFAL

(000 tons)

1988 1989 1990

Production 311. 3 310.4 302.4
+ Imports 41.9 53.9 120.0
- Exports 0.2 1.0 0

TOTAL 352.0 s62.3 422.4

of toatal imports in this category, 18% corresponds to frozen

tongues, 16% to frozen liver, 9% to fresh oftals and the

remaining 47% to other frozen offals.

2. 1 have not use 1990: fiures es reerence, eince eporte iport of
i0,000 tons $eun esiceptionet es cofpared to previous years. 1 t my be

possibet het imsort data, which are, stitL pretiminary, ère incorrect, in

particuler since tMis surge In eotume is not refLected in en increase but à

decréase in value.
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Beef offals wiii continue to represent good market opportunities
for canadian exporters, since imported cf fais are price
coimpetitive with Mexican products and the demand for them viii
continiue ta increase.

3.1.2 PORE

Tal 6 shows total apparent consuiuptian of park meat. Total
production has been decreasing due ta a reduction in the reai
pricea. of pork and the increase in the costs of feed. These
factors have particwu.arly impacted on the smali, failiy
prdces which have tended to disappêar, in favor af the large,
tehnaoloicai1y advanced cozipanies. These have graduaiiy been
able to cover existing demand. It ia expected that the. market for
park nmeat viii begin ta grow rapidiy in response ta a growth in
demand.

APPARENT CONSUXPZON 0r PORE ICEAT

(000 tans)

1988 1989 1990

Production 861.2 726.773.
+ Imports 54.1 56.4 26.9

-Eprs0.8 0.20.
TTL914.5 782.9 758.7

Imprtsar alo epete ta continue increasinq, since impre
Inr u"aat hAe haa <nntitivp with local meat aine 1987, when



16% in 1988 to only 4% in 199O. Pork legs with the bone, on the
other hand, have increased significantlyo 51% in 1990. This is
a result of the increase in demand for ham in the face of
insufficient local production. At the same time, imported pork
legs tend to be more standardized in their size and can therefore
be processed more easily. The remaining 35% to 40% corresponds to
frozen boneless cuts.

Imports of pork offals have traditionally played a major role in
total apparent consumption, representing 48% of total demand.
Pork affals are in high demand in Mexico, since they are very
popular in the Mexican diet. Imports of pork skins represent 67%

of total imports of offals. They are mostly imported frozen. The
rest is basically composed of frozen livers and other frozen
offals.

TABLE 7
APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF PORK OFFALS

(000 tons)

1988 1989 1990

Production 113.9 100.6 101.4
+ Imports 79.5 86.0 93.1

- Exports 0 0 0
TOTAL 193.4 186.6 194.5

Offals will continue to represent good opportunities for Canadian
exporters, since local production cannot meet demand. At the same
time, imported offals are quite price competitive in Mexico,

since they are usually not consumed in their countries of origin

and have therefore a minor value.

Additionally, imports of bacon are aiso significant. Imports of
non processed bacon amounted to $2 million in 1988, $1.6 million
in 1989 and $1 million in 1990. Salted, dried, smoked or pickled
pork represented import sales of $1.7 million in 1988, $4.9

million in 1989 and $5.7 million in 1990. Of these, 60%
corresponded to bacon and 33% to smoked part skins. 'Processed

lard and pig fat has traditionally been a major import category,

amounting to $14.0 million in 1988' and $9.5 million in 1990,
qorresponding ta 29.4 and 23.3 million tons respectivly. In the.
area of processed pork meat imports, these amounted to $3.2
million in 1988, $3.5 milion in 1989 and $3.7 million in 1990,

composed of hams and other pork preparittions.

3.1.3 POULRy

Imports of poultry have represented a decreasing amount of total

consumption, as a result of the prior import permit requirement

presently imposed on imports of poultry, in order to sustain the

growth and increased productivity of domestic production. While



imuports accounted for 11% of total apparent consumption in 1988,
when the import permit was temporarily removed, they feil to 5%
in 1990. As long as the import permit requirement is stili in

effct, ipors of poultry will be limited. It is however

posil that it cou1lI be eliminated under the free tracte

areem~ent negotiatiola, allowiTIq for a major entry of foreiqn
~prodiuçts if thiey are price competitive.

TULE 8
AbPPAIWNT CONSUMPTION OF POUTRY

(000 tons)

1988 1989 1990

Production 654.3 611.0 756.5
+Iprs78.0 42.4 39.1

-Oxot 2.5 5.8
TTL732.3 650.9 789.8

Imprtsof oulry an be divided into the tollowinq categories

in 190: Tuke 6%, ducks and eepse 2%, whole chioken, hens and

roosers7%, çc&ickn pieces 38% livers 47%. The proportion of
livrs asbee icreasing from 15% in 1988 to 47% in >1990, whdle

that of cickn piecpqs has been decreasing f rom 65% in 1988 to
38.Prim chce ics in particular the breast but also the

legs, are rarely p$rXce competitive in Mexico, but~ of fals

gnrally are. Intheii past, U.S. 'sanitary reçulatiolu indicated
tat putry frozen for more than 3 uonths was no longer fit for

diret huançonsumption. The price on this meat therefore
droD>edand became competit ive in Miexico.
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300-400 kg within 2-4 years also for internai and urban
consWuptiofl with sorte exporte.

Thie inteniive type, on the other hand, utilizes high technology
and raises pure breeda, both zebu and Eurapean breeds on balanced
f *04e, tadder and grain. The average final weight is between 350
kg and 440 kg. Herds are trou 200 ta 500 animals but can be as
higIh as 1,000. All producers vithin this segment are organized
unid.r lo~cal unions and associations and vithin the National
LivestoCk Confederat ion.

v. type rais.. dual purpose, zebu
relands. Hords tend ta be smaîl,
sold locally and to, large cities,

and crQsbeed
t rom 3 5 ta 50
while the milk

uct ion in thousands of metric tons
llows:

1987

1,273

1988

1,217

1.989

1,162

1990

1,114

de 1nf omc 16n Bshi ce deA Sector Agropocuaf 10 y

animals sl

between

199 2p
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meI 1991. was $5,283 pBsoS (Cdn$2.05) per

$8,664 (CdrI$3.36> per kg. of carcass.

re federally coiitrolled and basically

<Cdra$6.2 1) per kilogram dependiflg on

losely observed by supermaticets, mince

rry strict in their control. Butchers,
>bserve this officiai prie becausê they

roi. Prices per kilogra!, as observed

lune 1991 were:

BuUoEPYIKET PUBLIC KEMT

(official prîce)

21)

n$~4.19)

$1.7,700 (Cdn$6.87) $28,000 (Cdfl$10.86)

$15,7 00 (Cdn$6.09) $18,000 (Cdfl$6.98>

$12,500 (Cdfl$4.85)
$5200 (Cdrn$2.O2) $ 9,000 <Cdn$3.49>

$19,500 (Cdn$7.57)
$ 5,200 (Cdn$2.02)
$ 3,950 <CdnSl.53)



tdw ins, The middle classes fayor very flat cuts from the

availabê in Mexico The bih clase favortetnerctsc
as rbs nd endrloi and specil cuts, suc stelAeia

ofofal and procise met At th p oshl levc anc eve
greater proportion of Spanish ct i uep , Ae an <even
are practaicalIy unavailable at the. retaiI lee, uince th.y are
not care by sprmarkets an ny by top quality butchers.
,American cuts are uiostly corsuued by otels and resturants.

T~he Spanish cut is much 3leaner tha h Aeii ctbcas h
aia susuaflly fattnd o n patues nt on~ grain. on the.

other hand, the. cuts are auite difteren from the Amrican cuts
s±nce they eliminate both fat and bon.; are made wit different
instrum~ents (knife rather than saw) and are moelbr intens ive;
and th ça ss is inti±al.y çut *t differ.it points. For

Canadian exporter. this i& imporant to ntsnemn
potential customers in Mexico, such as supermret chis, will
require h acs obectteSaihwa ahrta h
American way. S no.1 on teother han, tansotin ssfr

carcasse ar i r thn ths for retail cu u to their
lower volume, it would be ipratfrheCndnexoerto

3.2.2 PR

Tetotal invento of p>ork is~ êsiae AHa 7. ilo

sta44 y increas snçp, as a euto prcai nom

groth.Thetoal nvetoy o pok s pimail loat n h

tae sfJlso(21),eio(1.%,Mcocn(08)

Chaps 8.%) ercrz 8% nd ooa(.%,atog l



le per year as coimpared to 17 in the fainily unit production,

zmortality rate is lower and the nuinber of of fspring weaned

femuale per year is 18.4 in the case of the technified sector

14.5 in the family sector. In the techiiifiêd sector, the

ýpring are usually weaned after an average 22-25 days,

-.end for 150 days, during which they gain an average 685g 
per

or~ a total of 103 kg. to reach a final muaximumt weight of 112

The average carcass weigbt f luctuates around 78kg. as

>are4 to 47kg. in the family sector. The feeds used vary

)rnrg to the six phases of the productive cycle and are bau*d

gram and oilseed mealu generally produced by the breeders

fselves. The states with greater production in technified
Ms are Jalisco~, Sonora, >1ichoac&n and Guanajuato.

the caseof semi-Otchnified" production, the operation is of
-__ 1--- N à -- 4*-%" t-n ~~rr1 i r deficiflt, the



1987 198S98 1990 1991.P

95861 726 757 904



The suckling pig praducers seli the suckling on average 15 days
after weaning ta the fatteners, who then raise them and seli them
ta, coliectors, transporters or intraductars. The more
"technified" producers usualiy are integrated and have their own
slaughterhouses. They distribute approxisately 80% of their
production as carcasses or cuts dîrectiy ta the consusption sites
with refrigerated trucks and oniy send 20% as live anisais ta
other slaughterhouses. The introductor and/or the commission
agent deai directly with the producer and receive the live
anisais at the slaughterhouse and supervise the process. The
going price an live animais i. $5,100-$5,350 pesas (Cdn$i.98-
$2.08) per kilogram at the salughterhouse, depending on the area
they are coming from, whiie the price of carcass is $7,500
<Cdn$2.9i) pesos. Approximateiy 80% of the park soid in Mexico is
cut the Mexican way (with a hatchet), directiy at the
slaughterhouse, and oniy 20% is cut the American way (with a saw)
to be soid ta- seat processors ta praduce smoked chops and loin.
Usually, the compiete dead animai is taken ta the obrador, Who
often i. the introductor himseif, ta be cut into the different
pieces. Park is practically neyer sald as carcass, but in primai
cuts directly by the abradar. The seat is flot refrigerated after
being siaughtered nar during transportation ta the obradar
because, since it is cut with a knife, it is easier ta cut when
Warm. Refrigerated seat takes three tises langer ta, be cut. (One
Derson cuts 30 animais a dav when wars and onlv 10 whefl cold).



CUT 1IMOLESALE SUPER- PUBLIC
(obrador) MAKET MARKET

Live $5,100-$5,350 (Cdn$1.98-$2.08)
Carcass $7,400-$7,600 (Cdn$2.87-$2.95)
Tenderloin $19,900 (7.72) $18,000 (6.98)

Loin boneless $13,500 (5.24) $24,900 (9.66) $17,000 (6.60)
Loin regular $ 9,500 (3.69)
Smoked boneless loin $25,500 (9.89)
Ribs $10,500 (4.07) $16,400 (6.36) $16,000 (6.21)
Smoked chops $15,490 (6.01) $17,000 (6.60)
Leg $10,500 (4.07) $17,500 (6.79)
spine $ 7,500 (2.91) $11,300 (4.38) $11,000 (4.27)
numan S 8.000 (3.10) $11,900-25,500 (4.62-9.89)



fatteninq and the rest are iaying hens and roosters (progenitors
and reproducers). Poultry production is concentrated in the
states o>f Jalisco (12%), Mexico (11%), Michoacàn <9%), Querétaro
(7%), Puebla (7%), Veracruz (6%), Nuevo Leôn <6%) and Sonora
(6%). As can be seen, moat production is centered around the
country's largest cities, in particular Mexico City, Guadalajara
and Monterrey.

Pouitry production is the most "technified" iivestock sector -in
Mexico and it is estimated to .mploy sone 33,000 people. There
are three types of fanas: those raising progenitors, which seli
pure breeding animais for genetic improvement. These' are
imported, since Mexico does not have pure breeda. These faras are
very mo>dern, due ta the high value of these animais, and include
automatd feeding, lighting and environmentai control equipment,
in addition ta top quaiity feeding and sanitary programs. There
are at present nine f irms in this f ield, with a capacity for the
incubation of 3.4 million eggs per month. 0f these f irms, four
produce 68% of reproducers sold in the Mexican market. The next
steD are farms which Droduce reproducers ta further produce

into



b. purchased by the larger producers,
e cometitiv.

-ers have improv.d uiqrdficantly in the
i resuit of better feeding anid sanitary
to those in other developed countries:

.on index has decreased fr031 4.5 kg of
1980 to 2. kg in 1~990. Th~e average
on Olchi4ckn and 1. 2 kcg on hens. The

3o increa..d to prxmtl 40.



incorporated into the production, such as better feed and
sanitary conditions, which have allowed for increased quality and
quantity of meat.

There are approximately 56 slaughterhouses for poultry, 18
municipal and 38 private. The inajority of them are concentrated

also 4
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Per capita consumption of chickel meat ha. increased

significantly ini the last decade, fr11 5.7 kg. in 1980 to 9.1 kg.

in 1990. This bas been mostly due to its lover relative price.

Chicken also doubled its participation lin total meat consuiuption,

from 12% to 24%, between 1980 and 1990. As in the case of pork

and beef, the higher income classes consume 77% of chicken meat

sold, the middle income classes 19% and the lower classes 
4%. The

higher income classes favor breasts and legs, while the lover

income classes purchase wings, offals and heads. Consumption is

also concentrated around urban areas, which account for

approximately 30% of total consumption. Rural areas, on 
the other

hand, usually have family operations and cover their needs

internally. It i. estimated that 98% of the urban population and

25% of the rural population consume chicken meat.

4. KARET ACCESS

Sales in Mexico are usually made through local agents and

distributors, normaîly operating on a commission basis.

Decisions should be taken on whether to use an agent, joint

venturing or licensing with a Nexican compafly. Mexico'5 market 
is

highly competitive and companies which maintain an active

presence in the market and establish a good trac)c record by

virtue of competitive price and reliability usually do well.

As a result of Mexico's accession to GATT, the Mexican Governuent

ha. gradually opened the economy to international suppliers.

Import duties have been lowered f rom a maximum 100% in 1983, to

20% since Deceuber, 1988. The off icial import price system has

been totally eliminated and import permits are reguired on only

325 of the total 11,950 items in the Mexican Tarif f Act. Mexico
A--4.- a-'"- Crd+.M 'i TAriff Nomenclature on July 1,



try fresh lotyes
:ken rze 0 yes
,eys frozn 10 yes
ýs &q*ms frozen 1.0% - yes

,ty pieç#s & iver 10% yes
.ee li.ver fozen 1.0% y.s

tces & liver frozn 10% yes
.try pieçe 10% yes

mat products 20%



ElectriC power is 60 cycles with normal voltage being 110, 220
and 400. Three phase and single phase 230 volt current is also
available.

Prepared by:
Caroline Verut
for the. Canadian Embassy
Mexico City
June 1991

APPNDI&Â1
IMPORTERS/DISTRIBUTORS/USERS

OP IMPORTED XEAT

f rom canada, all telephone and fax numbers listed
tiiose preceded by an area code in brackets, should

Dy the. following. nuinbers: 011-525. If there is a
à code, dial 011-52, the area code and the. number.

de México
1300 ext. 218, 307, 308



nwP)RT'FRS & DI3STRIBUTORS OF AMERICAN AN EICN PE MEAT CUTS

ALIMENTOS EN SU HOGAJR S.A. de C.V.
Canela 104-B
Col. Granjas México
06400 Mé*xico D.F.

Phone: 657-4424
Fax: 657-6892

contact: Dr. Claudio Lemionbt - In~ternationa8l Department

Alfreoa Valencia - Director General

or
jforacio 124-503
Col. Chpultpec Morales
Phone & Fax: 255-3842



CARNES Y CORTES LA FLORIDA S.A. de C.V.
Av. Morelos Sur 901
Cuernavaca
62050 Morelos
Phone: (73) 14-0965 18-4855
Fax: (73) 18-9307
Contact: Lic. Albino Lara
Beef meat buyer

DINAMICA ALIMENTICIA S.A. de C.V.
Filiberto Gômez 98
Col. Tlalnepantla
54000 Estado de México
Phone: 390-4855
Fax: 390-7296
Contact: Sr. Arturo Mendoza

DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS REFRIGERADOS
J. Lôpez Hickman 603
Col. Caracol
64810 Monterrey, Nuevo Leôn
Phone: (83) 44-1875 40-4295

40-4740
Fax: (83) 40-2415

GRUPO COSMOS S.A. de C.V.

t TUCAN S.A. de C.V.



DISTRIBUIDORA DE PRODUCTOS REFRIGERADOS S.~A.
J. Lôpez Hic)czan
Col.~ Caracol
64810 M4onterrey, Nuevo Leôn
Phone: (83) 44-1875 40-4295

40-4740
Fax: (83) 40-2415
Contact: Sr. Moisés Hernàndez

LA FORTUNA DE MONTERREY S.Ai. de C.V.
Qumicos 223

Co.T.cnolôgico
Mnerrey, Nuevo LÔôn

Phone: (83) 58-2903 55-6033
58-3520 55-6034

Fax: (83) 55-6034
Contact: L±o. Fidel Cantù >art±nez

OPERADRA DE PRODUCTOS PECUARIOS
Av los Anaqeles 1101 Ote.



ROGELIO COUTTOLENC CORTES S.A. de C.V.

Calle 10 No. 8
Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
03800 México D.F.
Phone: 516-6838 271-4589
Fax: 277-8163
Contact: Sr. Gustavo Couttolenc Echeverria

importer of pork meat

SUPER BOCADOS CAMARGO
Tuxtla 402
Col. Mitras Norte
64320 Monterrey, Nuevo León
Phone: (83) 70-0196 71-0093
Fax: (83) 73-4151
Contact: Adán or Gilbero Cano
Meat buyer

SUPER CARNES SALINAS S . A.
Abraham Lincoln 175 Pte.
Col. Mitras Norte
64320 Monterrey, Nuevo León
Phone: (83) 73-2101 73-2102
Fax: (83) 73-5577
Contact: Lic. Juan Francisco Salinas
Meat & offals buyer

UNIVERSAL DE COMERCIO EXTERIOR S.A. de C.V.
José Vasconcelos 220 piso 4
Col. Condesa
06140 México D.F.
Phnno! 211-0044 211-0052



ALI?4ENTOS PAR S.A. de C.V.
Sierr~a Nevada 6-12-14
Parque Industrial Nezahualcôyotl
57800 MéxioQ D.Y.
Phone: 855-5822 855-2359

855-2957
Fax: 855-6599
Contact: Sr. Francisco Pardo Arroyo
!4eat buyers

CARLOS PASTRANA
)Iadero 306
52400 T.nancinqo
Estado de MIéxico
Phone: (724> 211."85 20~1-87
Fax: (724) 211'-85
Contact: Carlos Pastrana Guadarramua

LA~ POPULAR S.A.



EL RIOJANO S.A.
Av. Ermita Iztapalapa 756
Col.Granjas San Antonio
09070 México D.F.
Phone: 685-1725 685-3731

EMPACADORA BERNINA S.A. de C.V.

col.
México D.F.
Phone: 396-7587 396-7359
Fax:
Contact: Sr. Andrea Bosshard

EMBUTIDOS REMIREZ S.A. de C.V.
Alhambra 614
Col. Portales
03300 México D.F.
Phone: 539-2463 672-5199

%irez



EMPACADQRA FRITZ S.A.
24 Sur 2113
Col. Bella Vista
72500 pebla, Pue.
Phone: (22) 43-3744 43-3617

43-5783
Fax: (22) 37-6000
Contact: Ig. Ricardo Rausch
Neat imuporter

ZItPACADORA )IAPRY S.*A.
San L~orenzo 909

03100 Méxio D.F.
Ph~one: 688-4466 604-1698
Contact: Harry Luebtke
ug!im hliwer. Ttrsted in buviflQ ham.

6715



EMPACADORA LA ESMERALDA
Calle 4 No. 46
Col. Olîvar dol Condo
01400 México D.F.
Phone: 651-3651
Contact: Lic. José Maria Codillo,
Moat buyer

LA LA MONTA?ÈESA S.A.
'crete 4

ilak

.J. . ,ý .

de México

Inés Cantiù

IS.A. do C.V.



EMPACADORA SK S.A. de C.V.
Camino San Rafael 90
Guadalupe
Nuevo LeÔfl
Phone: (83) 77-0200 77 -0

77-0364 34-O
Fax: (83) 34-0043
Contact: Lic. Jauricio Chapa

Beef meat buyer

312
001

JO S.A.

Ribera

José Olvera

C. V.

-5174



EMPACADORA WUNSCH S.A. de C.V.
Calle 10 No. 6
Col. San Pedro de los Pinos
03800 México D.F.
Phone: 516-6838
Contact: Alejandro Gama
Neat buyer

EMPACADORA XALOSTOC S.A. de C.V.
Electricidad y Luis G. Sada 13
Frac. Industrial Xalostoc
55340 Estado de México
Phone: 569-3855 569-2446
Fax: 569-2413
Contact: Sr. Francisco Lozano Alexanidre

Rafael Figueroa
Beef uieat buyer

INDUSTRIAL DE ABASTOS S.A.
Av. de las Granjas 800
Col. Ferreria
02310 México D.F.
Phone: 394-0088 394-0148

394-0176 394-0082



/~1

MEXICO S.A. de C.V.

y 50 piso

México
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DOCS
CAl EA953 91M19 ENG
Verut, Caroline~
Masrket utudY on the Mexianf market

for meat and liveutock products
43265752






